
Lesson plan: Loading a wagon to go to our homestead 
 
Objective: Discover that moving a family to a homestead required careful planning and tough choices.  
Skills: Teamwork, attention to detail, math calculations, spatial relationships, value of necessity over wishes.  
 
Process: 

1. Discussion about homesteading in SD circa 1891: Why prairie homesteaders live on 160 acres for five year? 
Requirements? What some homesteads looked like?  
 
2. Name tags define roles students will play. Explain the process, leads discussion but actual wagon loading is 
group process of discovery.  
 
3. Posters and labels show basics about wagon, animals and space requirements. Maps of journey from Fort 
Pierre, SD to imagined homestead on edge of Badlands. Labels and pictures on props explaining contents, est. 
weights. 
 
4.Problem: what must we take and what might we take: make choices and do the math. What will we need for 
camping along the way? Load must not exceed 1200 lbs! 
 
4. Process (15 minutes): Wagon master and assistant enforce load limits for each wagon in train and makes sure 
wagons are packed correctly. Wagon Master assistant checks that each family has necessities. Father, mother, 
family help load.  
 
5. Regroup, discuss the process. What were your impressions? What was difficult? 
 

Materials:  Props with labels to pack into defined wagon space. 
Name tags with roles to play during process.  
Calculator 

 
 

Overview: Loading Prairie Schooner or Farm Wagon 
Overland immigrants typically used farm wagons, fitting them with five or six wooden bows that arched from side 
to side across the wagon bed, then stretching canvas or some other sturdy cloth over the bows, creating the round 
cover. • Pulled by horses or mules (driver rides) or team of 2-3 yoke of oxen (drivers walked beside.) Size of wagon: 
Usually 34-36 inches wide, 10-12 feet long, with several sideboards and board on the back.  
Load: Wagon weighed 1000-1200 pounds so total load should be under 2200. Must not load more than 1200 
pounds! 
 
Some resources we used:  
http://www.jaha.org/edu/discovery_center/push-pull/during.html 
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/frontierhouse/frontierlife/essay2_3.html 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wagon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canvas
http://www.jaha.org/edu/discovery_center/push-pull/during.html

